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DEMONS: SATAN’S ARMOR
The Age of The Antichrist
Part Three
YAHWEH GIVES A LOOK INTO THE FUTURE:
It may not be as easy as the TV makes it seem. Demons will walk the earth without
restraint—a time of great terror. Hiding in the dark will not prevent enslavement. Satan
will not use humans to do his greatest bidding. Satan will use his demons, and they will
walk the earth as materialized, to show their true nature, to bring in great fear to all who
would see them.
Imagine walking outdoors and seeing creatures of different shapes and sizes, not looking
a human form of presentation. Imagine Satan walking the earth, materialized.
No one will be able to escape without intervention. See those who try to escape the mark?
See how they hang on meat hooks as if in a butcher’s meat shop. They will be skinned
alive in front of cheering crowds.
Imagine looking at a family member placed up on a meat hook. Would you fear Satan?
Would you long for death? See how they bow low to the earth as Satan comes on the
stage. See how he is now a visible tyrant of pure hatred than any previous world leader.
Guess who will lead as a prince. The demon named Pure Evil will be close, along with
Murder. These are actual princes under Satan’s government. How dare these naïve
producers, movie actors, and directors think that there will be any plan that will bring a
glimpse of the Gospel on television during the Age of the Antichrist?
There will be a full release of demon influence and infiltration on the earth. How can
those who are hiding from Satan ever hear the Gospel? Angels will be sent forward for
the ones who are in the plan of drinking eternal way of life in King Jesus.
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Satan will have his eyes and ears of spiritual outlets walking to and fro, searching for any
who are living apart from Satan’s way. How will any be able to endure? The mark of
the beast is more than a cosmetic tattoo; it is a spiritual transfer of demon
infiltration. Satan will mind wipe the people. They cannot buy or sell without having his
literal covenant of sealing in eternal damnation.
Even right now on Earth, the crowds are drinking Pure Evil. Look at how they praise the
people who make these horror films, with violence taking center stage.
Look at how I have placed up a spiritual dam in the spirit realm, keeping a glimpse of
hope out there in this world of evil nature. What madness are the people drinking to think
that Satan will be some idol in a virtual game. What madness is the Church drinking to
think that Satan will not harm them in this world of evil.
I will give ways to drink a mercy plan, but when the antichrist is pushed
forward, there will be a closing of grace, where judgment will take over. Woe,
woe, woe to the inhabitants of the earth. Look it up and put the chosen Scripture right
here:
Then I looked, and I heard an eagle flying in midheaven, saying with a loud
voice, “Woe, woe, woe to those who dwell on the earth, because of the
remaining blasts of the trumpet of the three angels who are about to
sound!”
—Revelation 8:13 NASB
YAHWEH IS STILL SPEAKING:
Satan will walk the earth as his true way. He will boast of hatred. He will not refer to a
Christian as a hater, nor will he care about other religions and place them up on pedestals.
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The nature of Satan will be as a religion. What are they doing? Why can’t they see it?
Why can’t they believe that there are unseen beings? Who am I referring to? The Church.
These people in church are the main social people group who cannot see it, that spirit
beings are real. Here, those in New Age and Satan’s occult way have a firmer
understanding of spirit dealings due to dabbling in sinful activities that take them into
spiritual engagement, mostly with demons.
What about the Church? The Church, under My reporting way, drinks a will to stay under
tradition. They say they will take in whatever Yahweh will present, yet they will not give
a spiritual platform in work details. The whole work is filtered under religion and tradition.
Why can’t the churches see the Kingdom as a whole? Is there unity in the Body of
Jehovah?
Is there one actual Body of King Jesus? There is one Body—one true Body—but not one
Kingdom culture, for the people even now renounce the One True God and place up idols
in place of where Yahweh should stand.
What is taking way with the Church? The people go through the motions a few hours
each week. They barely have conversations with Me during the week, yet they expect Me
to, magically, give them their heart’s desires. I am not a play toy. I am not a lowercase
god. I AM WHO I AM.
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